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Now, as the King of Peace in Heaven and Earth, I will declare, on this thirteenth day of June in the sixth 

year of Cheon Il Guk, the fundamental duties and mission that every citizen of Cheon Il Guk should 

understand and live by as they walk the way of Heaven. First, as God is the vertical True Parent and you 

are true children of God, you will establish the realm of three generations in your family, perfect the Four 

Great Realms of Heart, and attend God on the vertical axis for eternity. 

 

Further, you will inscribe on your heart the need to uphold the King of Peace in Heaven and Earth, who is 

the horizontal True Parent, and to live with absolute obedience on the horizontal axis for eternity as a 

citizen of Cheon Il Guk. You will make living for the sake of others, which is the practice of true love, the 

standard for your life. You will establish a true family and raise true children who are sinless and pure, 

thus protecting God's lineage and bequeathing it intact from generation to generation. 

 

Second, no matter what the situation, you will live with your mind and body united as one. In my case as 

well, from the day I first determined to follow Heaven's path, I resolved to keep this as my motto: "Before 

you desire to have dominion over the universe, you must first gain dominion over yourself." 

 

God has given you a conscience as your guide in accomplishing this objective. Your conscience knows 

everything about you. It has complete knowledge of every action and step you take; it even knows your 

thoughts. Your conscience knows all these things about you before your teacher or pastor knows. It 

knows them before your parents know. It knows them even better than God knows. So if you place your 

conscience in God's position over your life, and go the way of absolute obedience, of "high-noon 

settlement" whereby your life casts no shadows, it is certain that you will establish a realm of resonance 

between your mind and body and perfect their harmonious unity. 

 

Citizens of Cheon Il Guk, the unification of the spirit world has been completed. The issue now is the 6.5 

billion people living on earth, in their physical bodies. They struggle in agony in the midst of sin and 

suffering, yet they are your brothers and sisters. Your third mission is to educate them and bring them 

home as people of Cheon Il Guk. 

 

You should educate everyone to understand that all human beings without exception are descended from 

the Fall and must change their blood lineage through receiving the Holy Marriage Blessing from the True 

Parents. You must continue the work of engrafting people onto the True Olive Tree, by having them 

participate in the grace of intercultural marriage, until the day when all humankind, numbering more than 

300 billion souls, is restored to God's lineage.  


